
COIN LOAN BANK

FINANCIAL FREEDOM FOR ALL

CLB



Korea Leaders Sale round 
successfully completed



CLB (COIN LOAN Bank)

* Company register : Estonia and singapore

* CLB Amount :  10 billion coins

* CLB Mining method : WAVES-NG

* Road map

1
st

phase : Cryptocurrency Loans for Investors using Convertible Bond 

2
nd

phase : Smart contract Coin Loan Business for anyone

3
rd

phase : Blockchain-driven shopping mall 



WAVES-NG

CLBCoin



What is the biggest fear for Investors?

When the value of the investment goes down 
they want their money back.



What is Convertible bond in Coin

Converitible Bond > parity: 
maturity repayment

Bond
Investors receive repayment 
principal of the bond

Coin 
option

Bond

stock option

Parity > Converitible Bond: 
switch to COIN option

Investors will receive the 
amount of Coin exchanged 
and will become a Coin holder

What is a Convertible Bond?

Investors will have option to receive their original investment or CLB coin after a certain 
period of time (min 1 year term).

COIN

COIN

CASH

CASH

Convertible Bond pricing < Coin price :
Switch to Coin option

Converitible Bond pricing > Coin Pricing :
Repayment on maturity

Investors receive the amount 
of coins exchanged 

a Convertible Bond



CLB CB Investors

Contract condition : 1 Year, $0.2/CLB

If a year later, CLB is $0.4 If a year later, CLB is $0.1

Take the coin Cash in the bond



The second biggest issue for investors.

Can you sell your coins when needed?

Coin collateral LOAN option 



1st choice:
CLB Loan for investors with 1 year contract  

Loan service: 90% of the capital for CB contract

- Loan can be paid back anytime
- Loan period: Until the contracted date expires
- Contract will be active as long as interest is paid. 3 month default forfeit original investment.

KYC is required :
$50 fee will have to be purchased at the exchange and sent to the company account
(CLBcoin will be sent back to the partner who paid the fee)

Borrower
will have to purchase CLBcoin worth of 3% interest at the exchange and send it to the company
(CLBcoin will be sent back to the partner who paid the fee)



* KYC is required :

$50 fee will have to be purchased at the exchange and sent to the company account

(CLBcoin will be sent back to the partner who paid the fee)

* Method : Smart Contract

: Detail about the borrower
: Details about how the lent fund will be used
: Details on redemption condition and how the profits will be paid

* Borrower 

will have to purchase CLBcoin worth of 3% interest at the exchange and send it to the company

(CLBcoin will be sent back to the partner who paid the fee)

2nd choice:
CLB Loan for non CB contracted





CLB Web & Weboffice

* Weboffice

- Dash board  
: CB contract, KYC , profile edit

- Wallet 
: CLB wallet, CB wallet, Available wallet

- Loan

- Newsletter, Download, Notice

- internal exchange platform
- Coinloanbank.com
- Coinclb.com



COIN LOAN BANK

Gather FUND Convertible Bond

* OPTION (Get coin or Payback )

- 1 year :   $0.2
- 2 year :   $0.15
- 3 year :   $0.11

INVESTER

* Cancellation(breaking the contract)  
(Depeding on the period 50~90% of the principal paid back)

*  Loan Amount : max 90% 
(terminate account: 3 times fee not paid)

BORROWER
• Interest 3% per month of the principal payable in CLB coin
• KYC authentication fee ($50)

It is like a term deposit not periodical



CLB Weboffice : Monthly fee $30

* How to pay weboffice monthly fee: 

- Purchase CLBcoin from the exchange

- Payer will receive that CLBcoin to their wallet from the company



*How to register CB contract: 

Buy CLBcoin at exchange, amount worth of CB contract

*How to pay KYC fee:

Buy CLBcoin at exchange, amount worth of KYC fee $50

*How to pay Weboffice fee: 

Buy CLBcoin at exchange, amount worth of Weboffice fee $30/Month

*How to pay the fee for the LOAN: 

Buy CLBcoin at exchange, amount worth of Loan fee 

*How to repay the loan: 

Buy CLBcoin at exchange, amount worth of your loan 

*AS A RESULT PRICE OF CLB COIN WILL..????

What will happen with CLBcoin price? 

Utility and purpose



CLB CB cancellation

If you want to break the CLB CB contract

- under 6 months,  
investors receive  50% of CB contract amount

- under 9 months,  
investors receive  70% of CB contract amount

- under 12 months, 
investors receive  90% of CB contract amount



CLB Shop

* URL : CLBShop.com

* Concept : Social Commerce 

* CLBShop wallet 

: shopping at CLB Shop is available anytime

Kyc fee once
Loan Interest every month
Weboffice fee every month  ETC



INVESTMENT PROCESS

Buy Bitcoin Buy CLBcoin Send to company wallet 

Receive Money CB Loan
Smart contract Loan

CLB CB contact



A
$ 100

B
$ 500

C
$ 1,000

D
$ 3,000

E
$ 5,000

S

$ 10,000

CB Packages

*CB contract
Term: 1 year
Pricing: $0.2

500 CLB 2,632 CLB 5,556 CLB

31,250 CLB17,648 CLB 66,667 CLB

*CB contract
Term: 1 year
Pricing: $0.19

*CB contract
Term: 1 year
Pricing: $0.18

*CB contract
Term: 1 year
Pricing: $0.17

*CB contract
Term: 1 year
Pricing: $0.16

*CB contract
Term: 1 year
Pricing: $0.15



Packages Price($)
Term Loan Max

$ (90%)
1 year ($) CLBcoin 2 years ($) CLBcoin 3 Years ($) CLBcoin

A 100 0.2 500 0.158 630 0.111 900 90

B 500 0.19 2,632 0.151 3,300 0.100 5,000 450

C 1,000 0.18 5,556 0.142 7,000 0.095 10,500 900

D 3,000 0.17 17,648 0.135 22,100 0.093 32,000 2,700

E 5,000 0.16 31,250 0.127 39,100 0.089 56,000 4,500

F 10,000 0.15 66,667 0.119 84,000 0.083 120,000 9,000

CB Packages


